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Objectives of the webinar series
• Organised by the Urban Development Network (UDN) to:
• disseminate the Handbook of Sustainable Urban
Development Strategies published in January 2020 by
Joint Research Centre in collaboration with DG REGIO
• facilitate policy learning
• get feedback for improved methodological support
through evidence-based research

The UDN
Made up of more than 500 cities/urban areas across the EU responsible for
implementing integrated actions based on Sustainable Urban Development strategies
financed by ERDF in the 2014-2020 period and coming 2021-2027 period.
Mission:
• Review how European funds are implemented on the ground in Europe's cities
• Support information exchange between cities involved in integrated Sustainable Urban
Development and in Urban Innovative Actions
• Promote direct dialogue between the Commission and cities on Sustainable Urban
Development

What it is/For whom
• The Handbook of Sustainable Urban Development
strategies helps to design and implement integrated urban
strategies
• It refers to Sustainable Urban Development (SUD) as
supported by the European Regional Development Fund in
the 2014-2020 programming period and the upcoming one
• It targets:
• local authorities (cities, intermediate bodies)
• managing authorities (regions, national governments)
• practitioners and other relevant stakeholders

How it works
• The Handbook is structured around six building blocks – main principles – of
the EU integrated approach to urban development:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic dimension
Territorial focus
Governance
Cross-sectoral integration
Funding and finance
Monitoring

How it works
• The Handbook helps tackle most critic and recurrent issues and
challenges in the process of strategy-making
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The Handbook online
• Part of a larger “knowledge for policy” platform
hosted under the Urban Data Platform Plus and
managed by JRC
• Available at: urban.jrc.ec.europa.eu/urbanstrategies
• From a document to a webpage
• Future upgrade with more digital contents and tools
Urban Data Platform Plus

Strategic dimension
• The EU integrated approach promotes strategic thinking for the development of
urban areas.

• Strategies conceived as collective roadmaps aimed at triggering a desired change
• SUD strategies represent a different way of working in a multi-level governance
system, they contribute to set the "urban" within the "regional", under a common
place-based approach
• SUD strategies should also serve as agendas for implementation
• SUD strategies do not take place in a vacuum, they overlap with other strategic
frameworks

2014-20: highly diverse landscape
• More than 1,000 SUD strategies and more than 100 managing authorities across EU
• A wide spectrum of approaches:
• small-scale projects with strategic objectives;
• urban regeneration strategies usually covering larger urban areas;
• strategic frameworks that work as overall organizational schemes for area-based
interventions;
• finally, in few but emblematic cases, strategies are organised as collaborative
platforms and develop challenge-led agendas

2014-20: highly diverse landscape
• Funding. Majority of strategies (40%) commit less than
10 million euro of EU contribution. However, significant
number of large strategies

• Legacy of previous experiences + attempts of
innovative approaches. 62% of strategies refer to
pre-existing strategies. Only 38% of strategies have been
specifically developed to meet SUD requirements

• National agendas. Only 9 countries have set explicit
National Urban Policies while 14 have partial elements of
it in place
Source: STRAT-Board (JRC)

Main issues and related challenges
1. Strategies as bridges between Operational Programme and projects
Possibly divergent views on what SUD strategies are for UAs and MAs.
Not simply a sum of interventions to be financed by the Operational Programme, but a different
mind set.
From (good) design to (good) implementation.

 How to ensure that SUD strategies bridge operational programmes and local
policies?
 How to enhance strategic capacity at local level?
 How to ensure that SUD strategies and projects are aligned?

Learning with cases/1
Challenges
 How to ensure that SUD strategies bridge operational programmes
and local policies?
 How to ensure that SUD strategies and projects are aligned?
Recommendation
Build the SUD strategy as an integrated planning process that works
across governance levels and policy sectors, investing in the construction
of a vision for the future of the urban area
Learning from practice
SUD ITI Rotterdam (NL)

Main issues and related challenges
2. Synergies with other policy frameworks.
Between SUD strategies and existing city reference strategies, national urban agendas (NUPs),
EU and global agendas (e.g. UN SDGs and the New Urban Agenda), including innovation-led
territorial development agendas under cohesion policy.

 How to build an SUD strategy when a strategy for the city already exists?
 How to connect SUD strategies with national and global urban agendas?
 How can SUD strategies develop synergies with regional/national Research
and Innovation strategies for Smart Specialisation?

Learning with cases/2
Challenge
 How to connect SUD strategies with national urban agendas?
Recommendations
Member States should align SUD strategies to domestic policies as much
as possible [...] and, where an NUP does not exist, develop purpose-built
schemes.
Promote policy learning among beneficiary local authorities.
Learning from practice
French National Urban Policy (FR)

Learning with cases/3
Challenge
 How can SUD strategies develop synergies with regional/national
Research and Innovation strategies for Smart Specialisation?
Recommendations
Set open innovation platforms at city level according to the quadruple
helix approach.
[…] ensure that cities participate in setting up the priorities of Smart
Specialisation strategies.
Learning from practice
Six City strategy (FI)
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